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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known~ PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Curri tuck Beach Lighth9use st~nds on an isolated part of North Carolina r s 
OuteI' Banks about twenty miles below the Virginia border. It is the norther1 
most of North Carolina's lighthouses and is not approachable by an improved 
road from the north or south. Immediately to the west of the lighthouse is 
Currituck Sound whose shallow brackish waters extend northward into Virginia 
The lighthouse complex include s a brick dependency at the base of the. ~"ower, 
and a,keeper's\ dwelling a few yards to the west. 

The red brick tower of the lighthouse is laid in one-to-three common bo~d 
and reaches 158 feet into the air. At its top is a polygonal glass lantern 
with a metal roof and acorn-shaped finial. A narrow platform with a simple 
iron railing encircles and gives access to the lantern. Below this is a 
broad circular open gallery supported by very large ornate iron brackets wit~ 
pendants. The long, sloping brackets are stopped below by a heavy molded 
necking. Set in the shaft of the lighthouse between the brackets and above 
the necking ·are four narrow casement windows facing north, south, east, and 
tvest. Below them and facing the sea are three windows placed vertically 
along the height. of the shaft, with diminution appropriate to the height and 
taper of the shaft. At levels between the three seaward windows, but facing 
the sound, are t1"Jo windows of the same design. Each narrow eight-over-eight 
sash windmv is segmental-arched and surrounded by a projecting molded brick 
frame accented at its four corners and keystone wi th what appears to be 
granite. The shaft itself rests on a brick foundation, hexagonal in shape, 
whose iron weatherings form a water table which overhangs the off-set of the 
brick foundation. 

Connected to the base of the lighthouse on the sOlmd side is a small 
one --story brick building three bays wide and tt'TO bays deep. Through it) 
access is gained to the lighthouse by means of an enclosed passage." It/is 
of brick laid in one-to-five cownon bond on a high brick foundation with a 
stone water table. Two four-over-six sash windo\jlTs similar to those of the 
lighthouse are set in each of the gable ends. The main facade to the west 
contains a paneled door wi th a transom under a stone segmental-arched lintel 
on brick pilasters. The lintel carries the date 1873. T\ilTO large triangular 
brackets carry the small gable roof canopy. The gable is ornamented by a 
crossbar and king post. The roof of the building is of tile of artificial 
composition, and the wide overhangs are supported at the gable ends by three 
triangular brackets occurring at the apex and sides of the gable. The roof 
is pierced by corbel-capped interior end chimneys. 

About a hundred feet to the west of thp lighthouse is a lighthouse 
keeper! s residence, a large house w::;h-tl1i su.-ggestionsGf the Gothicc~ttage 
style. It is in a deteriorated state but remains structurally sound. The 
two-story frame building yiTi th a finished attic rests on a high brick founda
tion laid in one-to-five 'common bond. In plan it is a Greek cross with a 
central main block anq:wings to the north and south. The building is divide:l 
along the east and \jITe st axis on all floors creating a duplex v'lith each unit 
occupying half the central block and an entire tving. Above the tvooden water 
table, the walls are \jITeatherboarded except in the gables of the main block 
where vertical board and batten is employed. The east facade, composed of 
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a main block with a central gable and flanking t-Tings, is completely symmetripal .. 
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On the side toward the lighthouse and sea, in the first story, the main block 
is pierced by two paired (sash missing) windows with aprons containing diagon 1 
sheathing. Each pair is set in a heavy, eared architrave which echoes those 
of the lighthouse and is standard throughout the building. In the second 
story are two similar paired windows but diminished in size and without apron 0 

The board and batten gable contains a pair of narrow full height windows 
(sash missing) whose architraves are formed partly by the battens. An old 
photograph shows that all windows originally had louvered blinds, and in 
addition, here and there an interior flat-paneled shutter remains. Each of 
the gables of the main block and ~Tings is adorned wi th a crossbar and king , 
post 'IjIThose base terminates in a trefoil and whose top penetrates the apex of 
the gables-and once carried a spire-shaped finial. The narrow bargeboards 
are adorned with curvilinear sa~work at the ends. Ornamented brackets 
support the roof overhang, those at the extreme width of the gables rising 
gracefully from the cornerposts. Both wings are alike in construction and 
detail. Where each wing joins the main block its roof continues the original 
pitch downward to cover a small rectangular projection of the wing. A sea
ward window'in the second level of the projection lights an 'interior stair, 
and a narrow version of the eared architrave window faces south out of this 
projection in the first story. At the first level facing semvard is an 
entrance porch, protected by a shed roof ~Thich is supported by an ornate post 
and bracket. A single first-story v.rindow with an apron pierces the living 
proper on this side. The gable ends of the wings have tljlTO windoljlJS at the 
second level only .. 

On the west side, the main block repeats the features of the seaward 
side, while the wings differ by having a shed roof porch running their full 
length $ Wooden stairs ascend to the porch level, and enclosed by the porch 
are an entrance and a single window, the only openings on this side of the 
wings. There is an interior end 'chimney in each wing, and two chimneys in 
the main-block, each with a heavy corbelled cap. 

'--...,,;,' !~) (i I t,~1 ;~') 

In the interior of each duplex a transverse hall at the base of the wing 
connects both east and west entrances and gives access to a room in the 1;\Ting 
and two rooms on the main block. The wing room is plastered, as are all the 
others, and it and the hall have a vertically sheathed 1;vainscot.. All rooms 
have a standard mantel 1ivith raised molded panels on the pilasters, and raised 
molded escutcheons 'IjIQth bosses, which support the shelf. In the hall along 
the transverse ~ving wall rises a flight of stairs connected by winders to a 
second flight ascending to the second floor Hhere are found rooms di vided and 
finished as on the first floor. A central enclosed stair ascends from the 
hall to the attic which is finished ~vith plaster and consists of a single 
room. 

Flanking each wing is a square cistern ~Ti th a brick foundation, louvered 
"vooden walls, and a board-and-batten pyramidal roof. 
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Completed in 1875, Currituck Beach Light~€ was the last of three 
major lighthouses to be built on the North Carolina coast. It is a gracef 
structure whose arc hi tectural quali tie s remove it from the mundane utili tar· an 
class of buildinK which its purely flUlctional purpose would seem to require .. 
Wi th the ornate keeper 's' cottage, so consistent in style wi th the lighthouse) 
it forms a monument rich in associations with North Carolina's fabled Outer 
Banks .. 

Currituck Beach Lighthouse, completed in 1875, was built to warn 
shipping in the area betHeel1 Cape Henry, Virginia, and Bodie Island Light, 
lower on Carolina's Outer Banks.. When running south ships hug this shore 
to avoid the Gulf stream. Running north there was the chance of mistaking 
False Cape, north of the light, for Cape Henry.. Currituck Beach Light 1;vi th 
its 160,000 candle power light is visible for fifteen miles. It \lTaS built 
on a tract of twenty-two acres purchased for $75.00; construction cost 
$178,000.. It is sometimes called Whaleshead Light because it is near a 
-long sand dune \lThich mounds up at one end in a large hump re sembling a 
T.v-hale's head.. At about the time the lighthouse was completed, a group of 
northern sportsmen established a hlUlting lodge nearby called the Lighthouse 
ClUb. This was one of several such clubs formed by hunters of the abundant 
duck and geese in the area. The club property included the Whaleshead dune 
and much of the land adjacent to the lighthouse. Later a railroa? magnate, 
Edward C .. Knight, built a lavish hunting lodge called the Whaleshead Club on 
this tract. At about the time the lighthouse was built, a station of the 
United states Lifesaving Service was constructed nearby.. Around these 
enterprises a modest settlement grew up called Corolla .. 

Ironically, it was after the light went into operation that a shipwrec_ 
~iith major loss of life occurred three miles to the south.. The cause of the 
~\lTeck was not attributable to any navigational error., but to a leaky ship 
with a badly stored cargo. Eighty-five people were lost when the siru~ing 
steamer Metropolis was run ashore in January of 1878. 

The Currituck Beach Lighthouse now functions automatically, casting its 
beam seaward every twent~, seq9!l/ds. Maintenance of the light and 'o\lTnership I 
of the tract it occupies h-ers been vested in the North C9.rolina ot~ 
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search and architectura~ description by Charles Blume, Jr , survey speciali t" 
COlllty Records, Curri tuck County Courthouse, Currituck, North Car na, 

Office of the Register of Deeds (Subgroups: Deeds, Wills). 
County Records, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh, North 

Carolina (Subgroups: Deeds, Wills). 
,Bill. A New Geography of North Carolin~. Raleigh:. Edwards and 

Broughton, 1961. 
David. Graveyard of the Atlantic. Chapel Hill: The University of 

North Carolina Press, 1952. 
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